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Please don't walk away (2x)
I just wanna be (2x)
Here right by your side (2x)
Say you'll stay with me (2x)

Just a little while (2x)
Only you and me (2x)
Please don't walk away (2x)
Say you'll stay with me (3x)

Stay a while,
Please stay a while.(stay a while)
And give me just a little time.(little time)

Boy you know it's plain to see.(plain to see)
Everything you mean to me.
You could always make me smile,( make me smile)
Nomatter what i feel inside(feel inside)

Boy I'm begging on my knees.(on my knees)
Stay a while,
Please stay a while,
With me

stay a while
stay a while

stay a while please stay a while
and give me just a little time
boy you know itz plain to see
everything you mean to me
you could always make me smile(make me smile)
no matter what i feel inside(feel inside)
boy im begging on my knees(on my knees)
stay a while please stay a while with me
please don't walk away(2)
i just wanna be(2x)
here right by your side(2x)
say you'll stay with me(2x)
just a little while (2x)
only you and me(2x)
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please don't walk away(2x)
say you'll stay with me(3x)

stay a while please stay a while(stay a while)
and give me just a little time(little time)
boy you know itz plain to see(plain to see)
everything you mean to me
you could always make me smile(make me smile)
no matter what i feel inside(feel inside)
boy im begging on my knees(on my knees)
stay a while please stay a while with me
please don't walk away(3x)
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